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Northern Ireland Office 

Stormont Castle 

Belfast BT43ST 
Telephone Belfast 63011 

\ \ May 1990 

You wrote to the Secretary of State on 25 April about HM Prison, 

Belfast. 

The Government is determined to resist pressure from prisoners for 

segregation in Belfast Prison, and if that pressure includes the 

commission of offences against prison discipline those responsible 

will be adjudicated on under prison rules. 

I am not aware that any prisoner currently undergoing punishment for 

such offences has been injured by prison officers. Following the 

damage caused to the dining hall in C Wing on 16 April all those 

prisoners involved were examined by a doctor and none displayed any 

sign of injury. 

PS/MI NISTER OF STATE 



FROM: NOEL CORNICK 
Regimes Division 
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MrM~CA~ 
PS/Minister of State (B&L) 

cc PS/Secretary of State (B&L) 
PS/Sir K Bloomfie1d 
Mr Steele 

MINISTER'S CASE 26-4-2: GERRY ADAMS RE BM PRISON, BELFAST 

Mr Adams has joined the growing list of those who have made representations on 

the issue of segregation in Belfast prison. Inevitably Mr Adams goes a little 

further than most in alleging that a number of prisoners in Belfast prison 

have been injured by prison officers during the recent disturbances. This is 

-
simply not the case and the terse draft reply attached, which takes account of 

the recent exchange of Minutes between Sir Kenneth Bloomfield and Mr Steele, 

refutes this allegation, whilst emphasising that the Government is not 

prepared to countenance a segregated regime in the establishment. 

NOEL CORNICK 
Ext 4489 



DRAFT LETTER FROM PS/MINISTER OF STATE 

\\,to GERRY ADAMS MP 
51/55 Falls Road 
BELFAST 
BTl2 4PB 

You wrote to the Secretary of State on 25 April about HM Prison, Belfast. 

The Government is determined to resist pressure from prisoners for segregation 

in Belfast prison) and if that pressure includes the commission of offences 

against prison discipline those responsible will be adjudicated on under 

prison rules. 

~r 
I am ~ware that any prisoner currently undergoing punishment for such 

offences has been injured by prison officers. Following the damage caused to 

the dining hall in C Wing on 16 April all those prisoners involved were 

examined by a doctor and none displayed any sign of injury. 

EM/RPl/40 



DRAFT LETTER FROM PS/MINISTER OF STATE 

/vv. GERRY ADAMS MP 
51/55 Falls Road 
BELFAST 
BT12 4PB 

You wrote to the Secretary of State on 25 April about BM Prison, Belfast. 

The Government is determined to resist pressure from prisoners for segregation 

in Belfast prison)and if that pressure includes the commission of offences 

against prison discipline those responsible will be adjudicated on under 

prison rules. 

I am unaware that any prisoner currently undergoing punishment for such 

offences has been injured by prison officers. Following the damage caused to 

the dining hall in C Wing on 16 April all those prisoners involved were 

examined by a doctor and none displayed any sign of injury. 

EM/RPl/40 



25 April 1990 

Peter Brooke MP 
Northern Ireland Office 
Stormont C3stle 
Belfast 

A Chara 

GERRY ADAMS MP 
51/55 B6thar na bhFal 
Beal Feirste BT12 4PD 

You \-.1i11 be 3ware of the deteriorating ~itu3.tion in 
Crumlin R03d Prison 35 a result of the administration 
policy of forcibly integrating loyalist and 
republican remand prisoners. There are pre~ently 

oiler 80 pr i soners on puni shmen tin A and C wi ngs of 
the prison. 

I have been approached by the rel .a t i ':es of a nt~mt-er 

of these prisoners (some of whom have been injured by 
prison warders) who are e ~ tremely worried for the 
safety of the imprisoned members of their families. 

The pOlicy of forced integration is clearly illogical 
and a reCipe for conflict.. I WOUld, therefore, urge 
you to end this policy. 

Is 

N.P-
GERRY ADAMS MP 

------- -----------
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